
Events

Throughout November |  Fall Planting for 500 Trees
Fall is a great time for planting and the 500 Trees program is ready to help you select
and plant a climate-resilient tree to beautify your yard and help the planet!
Interested? Sign up HERE.

Nov. 10 | Los Altos City Council Meeting - Item #14 - Environmental Art 
Please let the City Council know that you would like environmentally-themed public
art that honors our local watershed. Read the proposal HERE and email City Council
HERE.

Nov. 18 |  11 AM | Community Conversations - Support for Eating Green
Get support for transitioning to more plant-based meals. GreenTown is here to help
you. Sign up HERE just 2 spots left.
 
Nov. 19 |  5 PM | Ditch the Dairy: Debunking Myths and Answering Your
Nutrition Questions.  Register HERE.

Late November |  Los Altos Hardware Electric Leaf Blower Promotion 
Help clear the air by putting away the gas leaf blowers and support a local
business. Are you looking for that perfect holiday gift for your environmentally-
inclined spouse? Perhaps you want a way to generously thank your gardeners who
have toiled extra hard on your landscaping during Covid. An electric leaf blower with
discounts on other gardening supplies could be the perfect solution. Contact
GreenTown's Linda Ziff for more info.

Do You Know Margie Suozzo?
She's Our Environmental Hero Of the Year!

 
If you haven't heard, Margie, who has her hands in, well, almost all that we do and have
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done for a decade plus, was honored at our recent fundraiser. Though she has stepped
down from the GreenTown board, she's still just as active in keeping our community
focused on sustainability. To thank her (can we ever thank her enough?) for all she has
done, we made her our Environmental Hero of the Year. The summary is here. 

Get Support for Eating Greener.
Join our Community Conversations!

You’ve seen the evidence. You know a plant-based diet is good for you and good for the
planet. But you're not vegetarian, let alone vegan. You are not alone! It’s hard making
dietary changes. Read more here. The good news is that GreenTown's Eating Green team
is planning a series of Community Conversations to support you in exploring obstacles and
celebrating incremental steps. Our first conversation is on Nov. 18. Just 2 more spots are
left. Sign up here. 

The 500 Trees Campaign Is Growing....
Now's Your Chance To Sign Up!

 
Round two of 500 Trees has begun and we need your help to reach our goal! Last year,
we planted 162 trees. With Covid restrictions, we are unlikely to plant as many this year,
but with your help we'll make progress toward our goal! To get your tree, sign up for a site
visit here. We'll come by and help you pick out a tree that will work for you (check out the
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tree list here, prepared with the help of Canopy) and we'll plant it. All we ask is $110 per
tree complete with planting. We think that's a pretty good price to pay for a healthier
environment. 

Fall Creek Cleanup? Yes! 
Thanks To Our Community's Kids!

 
There's a little less trash threatening the Bay thanks to local kids! Like so much these day,
the Fall Creek Cleanup was modified for 2020 because of Covid. But that didn’t
stop enthusiastic Girl Scouts and SLOBs (members of the Service League of Boys) from
finding a way to demonstrate their creek stewardship. Read more here.

Photo credit: Girl Scout Troop 60393 Leader Pam Smith.
Junior Troop 60393 girls collected trash in Cuesta Park. From left to right: Neve
Kuykendall, Maya Buell, Merle Vink and Milan Sohmers.

Burning question? Great idea? Want to help?
Contact us at info@greentowlosaltos.org.

Or use social media to tell us what you think matters most.
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